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AEGYPAN, 2008. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****. A PLAGUE OF GHOSTS! Ghosts, dear reader, may frighten you, brighten you, tickle
you or pickle you. Oh pilgrim into the afterlife, the spirits that shiver in your cellars and go bump in
your attic may cause your teeth to chatter with terror -- and laughter. However, may we suggest
that they might also amuse you? Certainly John Kendrick Bangs hoped so! In his day, the famous
humorist put the grin back into Death s skull. In these droll stories and witty essays, there are as
many winks and rib-pokes as goosebumps and horrors. In the Mystery of My Grandmother s Hair
Sofa we find a frosty Christmas Eve haunt bent on mischief. Cigar-stealing ghosts romp in The
Mystery of Barney O Rourke. Can you stand the most utterly obnoxious ghost in The Exorcism That
Failed? A man meets his own ghost in Thurlow s Christmas Story.
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Reviews
Completely among the best ebook I actually have possibly read. It can be rally fascinating throgh reading through period of time. I am very easily can get a
pleasure of studying a written ebook.
-- Mr . Antone Rog a hn Sr .
It in a of the best publication. It really is loaded with knowledge and wisdom You may like the way the blogger write this ebook.
-- Pr of. Sha nnon Wehner PhD
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